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The acoustics at the Dlnwoodie sound

check were scary;, noise was bouning ail
iround the cavemnous hall, and hait of it was
belng ot.

"But I'm reaiiy surprIsed at the sound in
here," Jane Sberry said haifway through her
long set.: "Youm ust ail be good sound
absorbers. Sa if you go home with lutile bits
of sang in you, you'il know why."

The audience knew why. Slberry and her
band wihsoad lounge chat and bad acous-
tics Friday night ta deliver a bouncy, inspired
performance.

Siberry, who charms with a haif-smile and
a wounded bird dance, has an innate sense
of drama that she neyer lets become mere
theatrics.

She acted-out characters in "Mimi on the
Beach" and "Dancing Class" welI enough ta
earn the audience's sympathy, inviting lis
teners ta look inward as they watched her.

Slberry's narration techniques were par-
ticuiarly effective, especially in an imagina-
tive lve translation of "Map of-the World
Part 1"' and on "Extra Executives," when she
and her similarty breezy-vaiced keyboarcllot
did a lounge language double rap.

Hait the sonps she performed were heavliy
rhythm based, which pieased the bopfest
fans, but the bass anddrums tended to over-
power Slberry's delîcate vocais..

She performed almost ail the songs from
her tNo Borders Here album ln the firni hait of
the "set, and new sangs and adaptations of
sangs from her first ablum in the second set.
The imbalance marred the pace of thé show,
but Siberry recovered during the encore
with "Map of the World Part Il," a new
upbeat number.

In-contrast ta Siberry's simple, one-on-
one relationship with her audience, opening
act Neo A-4 seemed bored or nervous under
their perfect coiffures. They arc, probably
quite talented - they must be ta spart such
impressive hi-tech equipment - but they
were inaudible under distortion because of
the excessive volume.
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